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Converging evidence suggests that visuospatial attention plays a pivotal role in numerical
processing, especially when the task involves the manipulation of numerical magnitudes.
Visuospatial neglect impairs contralesional attentional orienting not only in perceptual but
also in numerical space. Indeed, patients with left neglect show a bias toward larger num-
bers when mentally bisecting a numerical interval, as if they were neglecting its leftmost
part. In contrast, their performance in parity judgments is unbiased, suggesting a disso-
ciation between explicit and implicit processing of numerical magnitude. Here we further
investigate the consequences of these visuospatial attention impairments on numerical
processing and their interaction with task demands. Patients with right hemisphere dam-
age, with and without left neglect, were administered both a number comparison and
a parity judgment task that had identical stimuli and response requirements. Neglect
patients’ performance was normal in the parity task, when processing of numerical mag-
nitude was implicit, whereas they showed characteristic biases in the number comparison
task, when access to numerical magnitude was explicit. Compared to patients without
neglect, they showed an asymmetric distance effect, with slowing of the number immedi-
ately smaller than (i.e., to the left of) the reference and a stronger SNARC effect, particularly
for large numbers.The latter might index an exaggerated effect of number-space compati-
bility after ipsilesional (i.e., rightward) orienting in number space.Thus, the effect of neglect
on the explicit processing of numerical magnitude can be understood in terms of both a fail-
ure to orient to smaller (i.e., contralesional) magnitudes and a difﬁculty to disengage from
larger (i.e., ipsilesional) magnitudes on the number line, which resembles the disrupted
pattern of attention orienting in visual space.
Keywords: neglect, spatial attention, mental number line, SNARC effect, distance effect, mixed effects models
INTRODUCTION
Interactions between numbers and space are a major issue in
numerical cognition research. The dominant view posits that
numericalrepresentationsarerootedincorticalnetworksthatalso
subserve spatial cognition (for reviews, see Walsh, 2003; Hubbard
et al.,2005; Umiltà et al.,2009). A more speciﬁc hypothesis is that
numbers are represented as local activations (points or regions)
alongaspatiallyorientedmentalnumberline (Dehaeneetal.,1993;
Zorzi et al., 2002; Dehaene, 2003; also see Moyer and Landauer,
1967, and Restle, 1970, for earlier proposals of mental number
line). Spatial coding of numbers would be at the core of number
meaning because number magnitude is conveyed by its position
onthenumberline(Dehaene,2003).Thespatialorientationofthe
number line is inﬂuenced by cultural factors (Göbel et al., 2011,
for review), and in Western cultures it conforms to a left-to-right
(andsmall-to-large)horizontallayout(Dehaeneetal.,1993;Zorzi
et al.,2002).
The strongest evidence supporting the number line hypoth-
esis comes from neuropsychological studies on patients with left
hemispatialneglect,whofollowingalesionoftherighthemisphere
fail to report, orient to, or verbally describe stimuli in the con-
tralesional left hemispace (Halligan et al., 2003, for a review).
Whenaskedtomarkthemidpointof avisualline,neglectpatients
systematically displace it to the right of the true midpoint, as if
they ignore the leftmost part of the line. The rightward displace-
mentis,inmostpatients,directlyproportionaltothelengthof the
segment, but for very short segments a paradoxical leftward dis-
placementof themidpointistypicallyobserved(i.e.,thecrossover
effect).Notethatneglectisnotconﬁnedtostimulithatareactually
present in the environment, but extends, in some patients, also
to mental imagery (e.g., Bisiach and Luzzatti, 1978). For exam-
ple, the bisection bias was also observed when neglect patients
had to bisect imagined lines (e.g., Bisiach et al., 1994). Zorzi et al.
(2002)reasonedthatif thenumberlinewerearepresentationwith
a truly spatial nature rather than a mere metaphor (as hitherto
believed), neglect patients would show a bias in mentally bisect-
ing a numerical interval that would resemble the one they show in
thelinebisectiontask.Indeed,patientswithleftneglectinphysical
spacesystematicallymisplacedthemidpointof anorallypresented
numericalinterval(e.g.,respondingthat5ishalfwaybetween2and
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6) and their errors closely resembled the typical pattern found in
thebisectionof visuallines,includingthemodulatingeffectof line
lengthandthecrossovereffectwithveryshortnumericalintervals.
Theﬁndingthatneglectaffects“numberspace“wasreplicatedand
extended in a number of subsequent studies (e.g., Rossetti et al.,
2004; Vuilleumier et al., 2004; Doricchi et al., 2005; Priftis et al.,
2006, 2008; Zorzi et al., 2006; Cappelletti et al., 2007; Zamarian
et al., 2007; Hoeckner et al., 2008; Salillas et al., 2009). Converg-
ing evidence is also provided by studies on healthy participants
that investigated rTMS-induced neglect (Göbel et al., 2006) and
pseudoneglect (Longo and Lourenco, 2007).
The ﬁndings on number interval bisection in neglect patients
led Zorzi et al. (2002) to propose a functional isomorphism (or
homeomorphism) between the mental number line and visual
lines, which has been recently referred to as the “strong version”
of the number line hypothesis (Fias et al., 2011; van Dijck et al.,
2011). It is important to emphasize, however, that Zorzi et al. did
not claim that the number line is represented as a visual line.
Two spaces are homeomorphic if they have the same topology;
in the present context, this notion implies that the number line
and visual lines have the same spatial metrics, but it does not
require any common representation or shared neural mechanism.
In turn, this implies that dissociations between the number space
and other (perceptual or imaginary) spaces can occur (e.g., Ros-
setti et al., 2004; Zorzi et al., 2004; Doricchi et al., 2005; Loetscher
and Brugger, 2009; Loetscher et al., 2010; van Dijck et al., 2011;
see Rossetti et al., 2011, for review). Note that these dissociations
are not surprising because they mirror and extend to the number
space the well known double dissociation between imaginal and
perceptual space in neglect patients (Anderson, 1993; Guariglia
et al.,1993). It would be odd to maintain that,as a consequence of
the latter dissociation, imaginal neglect should not be considered
as spatial in nature, or that the imaginal space is not isomorphic
totheperceptualspace(forexample,thepatient’smentalimageof
herownbedroomhasindeedthesamespatialmetricsandcoordi-
natesystemof theactualbedroom).Webelievethatthesamelogic
shouldholdforthedissociationbetweenneglectforphysicalspace
and neglect for the number space. All these dissociations within
neglect can be explained by the fact that the brain creates a variety
of spatial representations implemented within distinct neural cir-
cuits and that a unitary,supramodal spatial attention system does
not exist (Rizzolatti and Berti,1993; Casarotti et al., 2012).
The effect of hemispatial neglect should not be conceived as a
literal “disruption” of the number space, but as a failure in ori-
enting to or exploring one portion of that space due to impaired
attentional mechanisms, just as it is the case for visual space and
for other imaginal spaces. Indeed, Priftis et al. (2006) found that
left neglect affected numerical processing when the task required
an explicit processing of numerical magnitude, as in the num-
berintervalbisectiontask(orinnumbercomparison;Vuilleumier
et al., 2004), but not when processing was implicit, as in parity
judgments. The dissociation between implicit and explicit pro-
cessing of contralesional information is a solid (and intriguing)
phenomenon in the neuropsychological literature of neglect (see
Berti, 2002, for review). Recently, Treccani et al. (2012) observed
that neglected stimuli can produce spatial correspondence effects,
suggestingthatthespatialrepresentationof thecontralesionalside
is intact, but cannot be explicitly accessed. Within the numeri-
cal domain, this dissociation clearly supports the hypothesis that
neglect affects the allocation of spatial attention over an intact
number line (Priftis et al.,2006).
A complementary observation regarding the effect of neglect
on numerical magnitude access was made by Vuilleumier et al.
(2004)usingthenumbercomparisontask.Theyfoundthatneglect
patientswereabnormallyslowinrespondingtothenumberimme-
diately smaller than (that is, to the left of) the reference number.
For instance, when the reference number was “5,” responses to
“4” were much slower than responses to “6,” though both have
the same numerical distance from the reference. In contrast, the
performance of right brain damaged patients without left neglect
and healthy controls was characterized by a regular, symmetric
distance effect (Moyer and Landauer, 1967). When the reference
number changed to “7,” neglect patients became slower in pro-
cessing “6,” which is again the number immediately to the “left”
of the reference. Thus, the same number was processed faster or
slower depending on its spatial position relative to the reference
number. Moreover, when Vuilleumier and colleagues asked their
participants to think about numbers as being clock hours,neglect
patients became selectively slower in responding to larger num-
bers, which are represented on the left part of the clock face. This
remarkable ﬂexibility in changing reference frame for the spatial
coding of numbers ﬁts well with the seminal ﬁndings of Bisi-
ach and Luzzatti (1978) on representational neglect, whereby the
neglected side of a mental image depends on the (imagined) sub-
jective viewpoint of the patient (see also Bachtold et al., 1998).
More recently, Salillas et al. (2009) presented right brain dam-
aged patients with and without neglect with digits in the 1–4 and
6–9 ranges. Patients were asked to respond to the digit only if
its magnitude was smaller (or larger, in a different block) than
the reference (“5”). A selective slowing for the digit immedi-
ately smaller than the reference emerged for neglect patients, as
inVuilleumieretal.’s(2004)study.Moreover,Salillasetal.showed
that this slowing was signiﬁcantly reduced when a pattern of
leftward-moving dots was presented on the screen. That is,coher-
ent dot motion, which is known to induce shifts of visuospatial
attention congruent with the direction of motion,inﬂuenced per-
formanceinnumbercomparisonamelioratingneglectfornumber
space.
The earliest reaction time (RT) evidence for interactions
between numbers and space in healthy participants was provided
by Dehaene et al. (1993; also see Dehaene et al., 1990), who
discovered the Spatial-Numerical Association of Response Codes
(SNARC) effect. It consists in faster left-sided responses to small
than to large numbers and in faster right-sided responses to large
than to small numbers. The SNARC effect is another demonstra-
tion of the remarkable ﬂexibility of spatial coding, because the
association of a given number with“left”or“right”is not absolute
butrelativetothetestednumberrange(Dehaeneetal.,1993).The
classic interpretation of the SNARC effect is that it indexes spatial
correspondence (i.e., corresponding vs. non-corresponding tri-
als), between position of the number on the number line and
position of the response (but see Gevers et al., 2006; Proctor and
Cho, 2006; Gevers et al., 2010; also see General Discussion). The
SNARCeffectcanbeinducedwithvariouseffectors,suchashands,
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ﬁngers of the same hand (Priftis et al., 2006), feet (Schwarz and
Müller,2006),andsaccades(Fischeretal.,2004;SchwarzandKeus,
2004). The effect can be observed both in magnitude comparison
and in parity judgments of Arabic digits. Note that the presence
of a SNARC effect during parity judgments indexes automatic
(or implicit; Priftis et al., 2006) access to numerical magnitude
(Dehaene et al., 1993), because the latter is task-irrelevant. There
is only one published study that focused on the SNARC effect in
neglectpatients.Priftisetal.(2006)foundthatleftneglectpatients,
who were impaired at number interval bisection, showed a regu-
lar SNARC effect in the parity judgment task that did not differ
from that of healthy controls. Also the study of Vuilleumier et al.
(2004) included a manipulation of the response-key assignment
in number comparison (i.e.,“larger”response on the left vs. right
side)thatwouldallowtoassesstheSNARCeffect.Thelatter,how-
ever, was not the focus of their study. Vuilleumier and colleagues
reported that the incompatible mapping was generally slower and
more error-prone. Although the type of mapping did not interact
with group in the main analyses, neglect patients did not show
slower responses in the incompatible mapping, as if they failed to
showaregularSNARCeffect.Nevertheless,performingtheincom-
patible mapping turned out to be too difﬁcult for some neglect
patients.
It is worth noting that several types of associations between
numbersandspace(oftenvariantsof theSNARCeffect)havebeen
reportedbyawealthof behavioralstudiesonhealthyparticipants.
Their review is clearly beyond the scope of the present article,
but a few studies are particularly relevant in the present context
because they directly speak in favor of attention-mediated inter-
actions between the perceptual space and the number space. For
instance,theinvolvementof visuospatialattentioninnumberpro-
cessing is clearly supported by the ﬁnding that numerical cues can
orient attention in visual space (e.g.,Fischer et al.,2003; Casarotti
et al.,2007; Cattaneo et al.,2009). Accordingly,the rightward bias
shownbyneglectpatientsinvisuallinebisectioncanbemodulated
by task-irrelevant digit ﬂankers (“1”leftwards and“9”rightwards;
Bonato et al., 2008). Even more important is the demonstration
of interaction in the opposite direction, with visuospatial pro-
cessing inﬂuencing number processing, thereby showing that the
spatial aspects of numerical processing are not epiphenomenal.
Stoianov et al. (2008; also see Kramer et al., 2011) found that an
irrelevantvisuospatialcueprimesatargetnumberinbothmagni-
tude comparison and parity judgments. That is,responses (which
were vocal and non-spatial) were faster for small than for large
numbers when the prime was a left-sided visual cue and faster for
large than for small numbers when the prime was a right-sided
visual cue. A similar effect was found by Nicholls and McIlroy
(2010) for number interval bisection. Finally, mental calculation
also seems to be related to a spatial representation of numbers.
One clear example is the “Operational Momentum” (OM) effect
(McCrink et al., 2007). When asked to add or subtract large sets
of dots (see also Knops et al.,2009a),participants underestimated
the result of subtractions (“leftward” bias on the mental number
line), whereas they overestimated the results of additions (“right-
ward” bias) in analogy with the “representational momentum”
found when the spatial position of a moving object has to be
estimated (Freyd and Finke, 1984). The hypothesis that mental
calculation involves shifts of spatial attention along the number
line (Hubbard et al., 2005) has found direct support in a recent
fMRI study: Knops et al. (2009b) observed that the pattern of
brain activation in the posterior superior parietal cortex resem-
bled the activation found for rightward saccades when additions
were performed and that for leftward saccades when subtractions
were performed.
The main aim of the present study was to further investigate
the inﬂuence of an impairment of visuospatial attention (neglect)
onnumberprocessinganditsinteractionwithtaskdemands,with
speciﬁc reference to the distinction between implicit and explicit
accesstonumericalmagnitude.Asnotedbefore,Priftisetal.(2006)
interpreted the dissociation between spared SNARC effect in par-
ity judgment and impaired number interval bisection in terms of
the implicit vs. explicit nature of the two tasks. This hypothesis
leads to the prediction that the SNARC effect in number compar-
ison should be affected by neglect, because number comparison
impliestheexplicitprocessingofnumericalmagnitude.Therefore,
we sought to establish whether the SNARC effect in number com-
parisonisaffectedbyneglectandwhetherthesamepatientsdisplay
a normal SNARC effect in parity judgments. The performance of
rightbraindamagedpatientswithneglectwasassessedagainstthat
of control patients with right hemisphere damage, but without
neglect. Importantly, our contrast between explicit and implicit
tasks is much more stringent than in Priftis et al.’s study, because
our number comparison task (unlike their number interval bisec-
tion task) was identical to the parity judgment task both in terms
of stimuli (i.e., a single digit presented at ﬁxation) and response
requirements(i.e.,key-pressresponsesusingtheindexandmiddle
ﬁngers of the right hand; switch of the response-key assignment).
Our approach is, therefore, clear-cut: Any difference in perfor-
mance between the two tasks must be attributed to the way in
which stimulus information is internally processed to accomplish
the task. Moreover, given that the two groups of patients differed
only for the presence of neglect, any difference between groups
must be ascribed to an impaired orienting of visuospatial atten-
tion. Finally, our study allowed us to reassess the asymmetry of
the distance effect observed byVuilleumier et al. (2004) in neglect
patients,which has only one published replication to date (Salillas
et al., 2009). We also assessed whether the selective slowing of “4”
during comparison (with reference 5) disappears during parity
judgment, as predicted by the explicit vs. implicit account.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
PARTICIPANTS
Twentypatientswithabrainlesionaffectingtherighthemisphere,
conﬁrmed by CT of MR scan, participated in the study. Patients
were included in the present study for the presence of right hemi-
sphere damage affecting frontal, temporal, parietal, or subcortical
areas, independently from its etiology (e.g., vascular or neoplas-
tic). Patients were all right-handed and were affected by mild to
severe motor deﬁcits in the left hemibody. They were admitted
to a rehabilitation center to undergo motor rehabilitation for left
hemiplegia/hemiparesis. All patients gave written informed con-
senttoparticipateinthestudy.Noneof themhadpositivemedical
history of previous neurological disease or substance abuse. The
study adhered to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki.
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NEUROPSYCHOLOGICAL TESTING
AllpatientswereinitiallytestedwiththeMini-MentalStateExam-
ination (MMSE; Magni et al., 1996). This was followed by a
thorough assessment with a comprehensive neuropsychological
battery (ENB;Mondini et al.,2003). Finally,the conventional part
of the Behavioral Inattention Test (BIT; Wilson et al., 1987) was
administered to investigate the presence of peripersonal neglect.
BIT is a battery that includes different subtests: barrage, let-
ter cancellation, star cancellation, bisection, coping, and drawing
from memory tests. According to the score obtained on the BIT,
twelve patients were assigned to the neglect group (N+) and eight
patients to the group without neglect (N−).
Intheanalysisof thecomputer-basedtaskweexcludedpatients
who had a mean error rate ≥25% in at least one of the two
response-key assignments (see below), failed to accomplish with
instructions, or did not complete the task. Following the applica-
tion of these criteria, data from sevenN− patients were analyzed
for both parity and comparison tasks. For the N+ group,the data
of ﬁve patients were analyzed for both parity and comparison
tasks, one patient entered only in the comparison task and one
patient only in the parity task. Table 1 shows demographic data
andtestscoresforthepatientswhoenteredtheanalysis(7N−and
7N+).
The two groups (7N+ and 7N−) did not signiﬁcantly differ
in age, F(1, 12)=3.66, p =0.08 (mean N+ 73 years, SD 7.2; N−
65 years, SD 8.9), education, F(1, 12)=0.96, p =0.35 (mean N+
7.1 years, SD 4.5; N− 5.4 years, SD 1.1), or time from lesion, F(1,
12)=0.33,p =0.58(meanN+379days,SD838;N−178days,SD
398). The overall BIT score was signiﬁcantly different between the
two groups, F(1, 12)=12.06, p <0.01, with a mean score higher
for N− (140, SD 4.1) than for N+ (94, SD 34.6). All BIT subtest
scores,except for line cancellation,were signiﬁcantly lower in N+
with respect to N− (all ps<0.05). The scores for neuropsycho-
logical tests did not differ between N+ and N− when the task
did not heavily rely on visuospatial abilities (e.g., MMSE, Digit
Span, memory for a story in both immediate and delayed recall,
memory with interference subtests (10s version), verbal ﬂuency,
abstraction, cognitive estimation, ideomotor praxis). In contrast,
the scores for neuropsychological tests differed between N+ and
N− (all ps<0.05) when the task demanded the use of visuospa-
tialabilities(e.g.,copyof drawing,drawingfrommemory–ﬂower
and clock, overlapping ﬁgures). The TMT (in both versions) was
too difﬁcult for N+ patients and most of them failed to complete
the test within the time limit.
PROCEDURE
Patients were asked to classify a single digit (1–4 and 6–9) as
smaller or larger than the reference 5 (Comparison task) or
as odd or even (Parity task). Following Priftis et al. (2006),
patients executed their responses only with their right (non-
plegic) hand, using the index and middle ﬁngers (Unilateral
SNARC Paradigm). The experimenter aligned the trunk mid-
line of each participant with the left border of the computer
screen. The viewing distance was about 60cm. Each trial started
with a blank screen, which was followed after 500ms by a ﬁx-
ation cross that lasted for 1000ms. Then an additional blank
screen was presented for 500ms,which was followed by the target
digit displayed at ﬁxation until response. Acoustic feedback (a
low-frequency tone) was provided for 1000ms following incor-
rect responses. At the end of each trial, the word “ready” was
displayed until the experimenter pressed a button on a sepa-
rate keyboard to start the next trial. The inter-trial interval was
500ms.
The experimental manipulation for observing a SNARC effect
consists in switching the response-key assignment (e.g., left
response for odd numbers in the parity task) after half of the
trials, such that each number is responded to with both the left
and the right effector (Dehaene et al., 1993). However, as ﬁrst
noted by Vuilleumier et al. (2004), switching response mapping
can be extremely difﬁcult (if not impossible) for some patients.
Indeed, neglect patients in Priftis et al.’s (2006) study performed
the two mappings of the parity task in separate sessions (days).
Accordingly,weemployedthesamestrategyof switchingresponse
mapping (within the same task) in separate sessions: each ses-
sion included both parity and comparison tasks, either with a
compatible or incompatible mapping. The compatible mapping
was deﬁned in terms of magnitude for the comparison task (left
response for small and right response for large numbers; i.e.,
SNARCcompatibility;Dehaeneetal.,1993)andintermsof parity
status for the parity task (left response for odd and right response
foreven,thatisMARCcompatibility;Nuerketal.,2004).Foreach
task and mapping, two blocks with 64 trials each were presented.
Task order (e.g., parity or magnitude ﬁrst) and response map-
ping(e.g.,compatibleorincompatibleﬁrst)werecounterbalanced
across participants.
Control (N−) patients performed two sessions. Neglect
patients performed four sessions with the exception of patients
RR, who performed only two sessions, and TM, who performed
only the comparison task (in two sessions). Neglect patients’test-
ing occurred in two consecutive days, in two consecutive weeks
(e.g., Monday–Tuesday of week 1 and Monday–Tuesday of week
2). Thus, all neglect patients (except TM and RR) performed 512
trialsinthemagnitudeand512trialsintheparitytask.Allpatients
withoutneglectperformed256trialsinthemagnitudeand256tri-
als in the parity task. Increasing the number of trials in neglect
patients was necessary because the task was difﬁcult for most
of them (which implies more variability in performance). This
allowed us to obtain a more robust dataset.
RESULTS
Trials with RTs faster than 200ms and slower than 4500ms in
either task were classiﬁed as outliers and excluded from analyses.
Table 2 showsthedescriptivestatisticsforRTsanderrorrates,sep-
arately for each task (Number Comparison or Parity Judgment)
and group (N− or N+). We analyzed correct RTs of both the
comparison and parity tasks with linear mixed effects models (see
Baayen,2008; Baayen et al.,2008),implemented with lme4 (Bates
et al.,2008) and language R packages (Baayen,2008). These mod-
els are based on single trial data rather than on averaged data,
and allowed estimating the genuine effects of the variables under
investigation (i.e., ﬁxed effects; e.g., group, SNARC compatibil-
ity, distance, etc.) and separating these effects from those of other
spurious variables (i.e., random effects), such as individual vari-
ability, general response slowing, block order effects, and so on.
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Table 1 | Demographic data and test scores of right brain damaged patients with neglect (N+) and without neglect (N−).
Group N+ N+ N+ N+ N+ N+ N+ N− N− N− N− N− N− N−
Sex (male–female) M F M F M F M F M M F M M M
Age (years) 81 62 77 74 65 80 73 67 69 47 76 65 67 63
Education (years) 5 13 5 1 8 5 13 5 8 5 5 5 5 5
Time from onset (days) 34 27 57 122 52 85 2278 1081 56 41 31 12 18 9
Etiology I I+T HII IH I I T I T I I
Lesion site Si, BG F ,T, P Th, IC F ,T F ,T, P Si BG PV F ,T, P F , P , CG PV, BG P PV BA
MMSE 24 27 24 22 27 22 27 26 29 26 24 28 26 28
BIT tot 39 90 60 96 129 121 126 140 138 143 134 143 137 146
BIT SUBTESTS
LINE canc. (CoC)∧ 0.66 0.06 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
STARS canc. (CoC) 0.84 0.38 0.57 0.50 0.04 0.02 0.01 0.02 −0.01 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00
LETTERS canc. (CoC) 0.84 0.04 0.01 0.15 −0.02 0.30 −0.05 −0.04 −0.01 0.01 0.00 −0.01 −0.03 0.00
COPY (tot)˚ 1 1 2 2 4 3 3 4 4 4 3 3 3 4
BISECTION (tot) § 2 5 1 3 6 5 6 9 9 9 9 9 9 9
DRAW (tot)˚ 1 1 1 3 1 1 3 3 2 3 3 3 2 3
ENB SUBTESTS
Digit span 6 6 4 6 5 4 7 4 4 4 5 6 4 7
Story: immediate recall 8 9 9 9 13 10 15 8 12 5* 14 14 9 4*
Story: delayed recall 13 10* 9 13 12 9 17 11 15 9* 20 12 12 7*
Memory+interf. (10s) 3 0* 3 6 4 4 5 3 0* 3 8 6 5 3
Memory+interf. (30s) 2* 4* 3 3 3 3 4* 3* 5 7 8 8 6 3*
Trail making test A (s) ne* 65 ne* ne* 195* ne* 70 73 69 41 29 38 87 132*
Trail making test B (s) ne* ne* ne* ne* ne* ne* 270* 256* 312* 312* 131 100 ne* 143
Token test 3* 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 4.5* 5 5 5 4* 4.5*
Fluency (phonemic) 9.3 6.7* 5.7 4.3* 5.7* 4* 4.7* 6.7* 5.7* 9.3 11.7 5.3* 6* 8.7
Abstract reasoning 3 6 4 0* 6 2* 4 4 6 2* 6 5 2* 2*
Cognitive estimation 4 3* 5 3* 4 2* 3* 4 5 3* 4 5 4 4
Overlapping ﬁgures 3* 20* 2* 15* 13* 5* 14* 22* 21* 24* 32 23* 19* 22*
Copy of drawing 0* 0* 0* 0* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* 1* 2 1* 2 2
Spontaneous drawing 0* 2 1* 0* 1* 2 0* 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Clock drawing 1.5* 2* 9 1.5* 1.5* 4.5 10 10 8.5 9.5 10 10 9.5 9.5
Ideomotor praxis 5* 6 6 6 6 5* 6 6 6 6 6 6 6 4*
Lesion site: Si, silvian; F , frontal; P , parietal;T, temporal; IC, internal capsule; CG, cingulate gyus; BG, basal ganglia;Th, thalamus; PV, periventricular; BA, basal artery.
Etiology: I, ischemic; H, hemorrhagic;T, tumor.
∧CoC: Center of Cancellation (Rorden and Karnath, 2010), with 0 indicating perfect symmetry (i.e., center of the sheet) and 1 cancellation limited to the right-most
targets.
˚One point is given for each task (four copying and three drawing tasks) if performance does not reveal important asymmetries.
§Bisection of each of the three lines in the subtest is scored from 0 to 3 according to the accuracy of performance.
*Altered performance (score below the 5th percentile with respect to the performance of matched controls).
ne, not executed (not ﬁnished within the allowed time).
This novel approach is particularly interesting for the analysis of
patients’ RT data, which are typically more noisy than the RT
data of healthy participants.We also performed a series of follow-
up analyses using more conventional methods (regressions and
t-tests; Fias et al.,1996).
MIXED EFFECTS MODELS
Separate models were ﬁtted to the comparison RTs and the par-
ity RTs. For both tasks, we ﬁrst deﬁned a model with participants
as a random effect. Then, we entered in the model(s) the inter-
action between participants and the part of the experiment to
which the trial belonged (i.e., part one comprised the ﬁrst two
sessions, whereas part two comprised the following two sessions,
when performed) – that is, the effect of the experimental part
was allowed to vary between participants. A log-likelihood test
was performed (here and at each successive step) to determine if
the improvement in the model’s ﬁt was signiﬁcant, χ2(2)=27.6,
p <0.0001 for comparison task and χ2(2)=59.80,p <0.0001 for
parity task. In a third step we added the interaction between
participants and the experimental block, whereas in a fourth step
we included the interaction between participants and the ordi-
nal position of the trial within the block. Both steps yielded
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Table 2 | Descriptive statistics for RTs and error rates, as a function of
task and group.
Mean Min Max SD
RT (MS)
N+ Number comparison 1071.5 673.6 1301.0 225.1
Parity judgment 1054.8 664.0 1304.3 229.3
N− Number comparison 679.6 534.8 949.2 131.0
Parity judgment 735.3 589.7 1002.4 160.2
ERROR RATE (%)
N+ Number comparison 5.00 1.36 8.78 3.24
Parity judgment 5.03 1.16 12.68 4.19
N− Number comparison 5.34 0.78 13.25 4.13
Parity judgment 8.24 3.11 14.43 4.43
Mean, minimum, maximum, and standard deviations are reported.
signiﬁcant improvements in the models’ ﬁts, all χ2s≥32.19, all
ps<0.0001. We then entered as ﬁxed effects all factors (and
their interactions) that could inﬂuence performance in the two
tasks: SNARC compatibility (compatible or incompatible map-
ping between digit magnitude and response side, i.e., small-left
and large-right vs. large-left and small-right), MARC compati-
bility (compatible or incompatible mapping between digit parity
and response side, i.e. odd-left and even-right vs. even-left and
odd-right), the participant’s group (i.e., N+ vs. N−), the magni-
tude of the target with reference to 5 (i.e., larger vs. smaller than
5), and the numerical distance between target and reference (i.e.,
1–4).
Comparison task
In the analysis of the comparison data, introducing SNARC
compatibility yielded a signiﬁcant improvement of the model’s
ﬁt, χ2(1)=37.52, p <0.0001. We then added the interaction
between SNARC compatibility and the participant’s group (i.e.,
N+ vs. N−). Importantly, this interaction improved signiﬁcantly
the model’s ﬁt, χ2(2)=16.45, p <0.0005. Moreover, the interac-
tive model had a better ﬁt than the model with SNARC com-
patibility and group as additive factors, χ2(1)=5.44, p <0.05,
thereby showing that the magnitude of the SNARC effect was
larger in neglect patients than in control patients (mean differ-
ence between incompatible and compatible trials: 257ms for N+
vs. 80ms for N−). MARC compatibility, as well as its interac-
tion with group, failed to yield any improvements in model’s ﬁt,
both χ2s≤0.03, p =0.98. We then added to the model in suc-
cessive steps the magnitude of the target with reference to 5 (i.e.,
larger vs. smaller than 5), and the numerical distance between
target and reference (i.e., 1–4). The comparisons between ﬁts
obtained at both steps showed signiﬁcant improvements, both
χ2s≥5.05, both ps≤0.05. In the next step we added the interac-
tion between distance and magnitude. A signiﬁcant improvement
in the model’s ﬁt, χ2(1)=7.93, p <0.005, suggested that the dis-
tance effect was asymmetric (i.e., different distance effects for
numbers smaller and larger than 5). We therefore tested for the
signiﬁcance of the interaction between distance, magnitude and
group. The (ﬁnal) model including this three-way interaction
(AIC=66178, BIC=66305, Log-Likelihood=−33069) showed
a better ﬁt, χ2(3)=32.66, p <0.0001, thereby showing that the
asymmetry of the distance effect for small and large numbers
differed between the two groups. None of the other interactions
between the ﬁxed factors,when added to the ﬁnal model,resulted
in a signiﬁcant improvement in the model’s ﬁt, all χ2 ≤2.45, all
ps≥0.38.
Parity task
In the analysis of parity RTs, MARC compatibility signiﬁcantly
improved the model’s ﬁt, χ2(3)=115.56, p <0.0001. This indi-
cates the presence of the MARC effect (Nuerk et al., 2004), that
is, an advantage of the odd-left and even-right mapping over the
odd-rightandeven-leftmapping.TheinteractionbetweenMARC
compatibility and group did not yield a signiﬁcant improve-
ment of the model’s ﬁt, χ2(2)=4.03, p =0.13. SNARC compat-
ibility signiﬁcantly improved the ﬁt when added to the model,
χ2(1)=39.45, p <0.0001, but its interaction with group did not
(χ2(2)=0, p =1). The resulting (ﬁnal) model (AIC=65279,
BIC=65361,Log-Likelihood=−32626)didnotsigniﬁcantlydif-
fer from any of the alternative models which included the addi-
tional ﬁxed factors entered in the magnitude comparison analysis
(magnitude, distance), the interaction between these two fac-
tors, or interactions between either of these factor and SNARC
compatibility,all χ2 ≤5.20,all ps≥0.07.
REGRESSION ANALYSES
To further characterize the effects emerged in the mixed models
analyses, we ran a series of regressions focused on the SNARC
effect and on the distance effect.
SNARC effect
We ﬁrst focused on the interaction between SNARC compatibility
and group revealed by the mixed models analysis of the compari-
son RTs and by the corresponding lack of interaction in the parity
RTs. For each patient, we computed an individual regression on
the RT difference (dRT) between right and left effector responses
usingabinarypredictor(0fornumberssmallerthanthereference,
1 for numbers larger than the reference) for the comparison task1
and a continuous predictor (1, 2, 3,...) for the parity task (see
Gevers et al., 2006). We then performed one-tailed t-tests against
zero on the regression slopes (Lorch and Myers, 1990), because
the SNARC effect is indexed by a signiﬁcant negative slope (Fias
et al., 1996). The latter reveals an advantage of the left over the
right effector (i.e., positive dRTs) for small numbers that reverses
(i.e.,negative dRTs) for large numbers (see Figures 1 and 2).
The regression analyses conﬁrmed the presence of a SNARC
effectinbothtasksandinbothgroups(N+:t(5)=-3.33,p <0.05
for comparison task and t(5)=−2.26, p <0.05 for parity task;
N−:t(6)=−1.95,p <0.05forcomparisontaskandt(6)=−2.75,
p <0.05 for parity task). The direct comparison of the slopes
of N+ and N− patients conﬁrmed that the SNARC effect was
signiﬁcantly stronger (i.e., the slopes were more negative) for the
1Theuseof acategoricalratherthancontinuousmagnitudepredictorfortheanaly-
sis of comparison dRTs has become a standard approach after Gevers et al.’s (2006)
study.We also performed the same regressions with a continuous predictor and the
results were virtually identical.
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FIGURE1|P a r i t ytask.The mean difference in RT between right and left
effector responses (dRT) to each number is plotted as a function of
numerical magnitude, separately for N+ and N− groups.The lines
represent the regression ﬁts for each group, computed using a continuous
magnitude predictor. Error bars represent±SEM.
FIGURE 2 | Comparison task.The mean difference in RT between right
and left effector responses (dRT) to each number is plotted as a function of
numerical magnitude, separately for N+ and N− groups.The lines
represent the regression ﬁts for each group, computed using a categorical
magnitude predictor. Error bars represent±SEM.
neglect group in the comparison task (t(11)=−2.12, p <0.05,
one-tailed) but not in the parity task (t(11)=−1.0,p =0.34,ns).
InspectionofFigure2suggeststhatthedifferencebetweenN+and
N−intermsof SNARCeffectfornumbercomparisonismoreevi-
dent for large numbers than for small numbers.We therefore ana-
lyzedthedifferencebetweengroupsintermsofaninteractionwith
magnitude. The ANOVA on dRTs with group (N+ vs. N−) and
magnitude (small vs. large) as factors showed an interaction that
just missed signiﬁcance, F(1,11)=4.48, p =0.058. Follow-up t-
testsrevealedthatthemeandRTfornumbers6–9wassigniﬁcantly
larger in N+ than in N− (−302ms vs. −46ms; t(11)=−3.14,
p <0.05, two tailed), whereas the mean dRTs for numbers 1–4
did not differ (N+: 212ms; N−: 114ms; t(11)=0.92, p =0.38,
ns)2. Note that there was no hint of a difference between groups
in the parity task even when separating small and large num-
bers (1–4: t(11)=1.1, p =0.29; 6–9: t(11)=1.26, p =0.23). In
summary, the SNARC effect was present in both groups and in
both tasks. In the comparison task only,neglect patients showed a
stronger SNARC effect than patients without neglect, particularly
for numbers larger than the reference (i.e., 6–9).
MARC effect
Tofurtherinvestigatetheeffectof MARCcompatibilityinthepar-
ity task (also see Figure 1), we re-run the individual regression
analyses on dRTs introducing a parity predictor (binary coded as
0 for odd and 1 for even) in addition to the magnitude predictor.
Inthiswaywesimultaneouslyassessedtheeffectof MARC(parity
predictor) and SNARC (magnitude predictor) on the dRTs within
a single multiple regression. As for the SNARC, the MARC effect
is indexed by negative regression weights (i.e., smaller dRTs for
even than for odd numbers) and it can be statistically assessed
by a one-tailed t-test against zero. As expected, in the parity
task both SNARC and MARC were signiﬁcant (magnitude pre-
dictor: t(12)=−3.29, p <0.01; parity predictor: t(12)=−2.43,
p <0.05), whereas in the comparison task only the SNARC effect
wassigniﬁcant(magnitudepredictor:t(12)=−3.4,p <0.01;par-
ity predictor: t(12)=−0.27, p =0.79). The MARC regression
weights in the parity task did not signiﬁcantly differ between
neglect and control patients (t(11)=0.54,p =0.6,two tailed).
Distance effect
Tofurtherinvestigatetheinteractionbetweenmagnitude,distance,
and group revealed by the mixed models analysis of the compar-
ison data, we computed for each patient two regressions on the
RTsusingnumericaldistance(from1to4)aspredictor,separately
for numbers smaller vs. larger than the reference. We reasoned
that an asymmetric distance effect should be indexed by a sig-
niﬁcant difference between slopes for numbers 1–4 vs. numbers
6–9. This was indeed the case for N+ (t(5)=2.76, p <0.05, two
tailed) but not for N− (t(6)=1.55, p =0.17). We then assessed
whethertheasymmetrycouldbelocalizedtothenumberimmedi-
ately preceding the reference (that is, 4; see Figure 3), as reported
by Vuilleumier et al.’s, 2004; also Salillas et al., 2009). A t-test
between the RTs to 4 (mean=1363ms) and 6 (mean=1160ms)
was signiﬁcant in N+ (t(5)=3.2, p <. 05, two tailed) but not in
N− (t(6)=0.92, p =0.39, ns). As can be noted in Figure 3, this
pattern was mirrored by the error rates (N+:10.1% for 4 vs. 4.4%
for 6; N−: 5.3% for 4 and 5.3% for 6). Notably, RTs to 4 and 6
in the N+ group did not differ in the parity task (t(5)=−1.28,
p =0.26, ns).
Tocomparetheasymmetryof thedistanceeffectacrossgroups,
wecomputedregressionslopesusingonlythetwonumbersimme-
diately smaller (3 and 4) and the two numbers immediately larger
(6 and 7) than the reference. We then subtracted the slopes for
2Note that the three-way interaction between SNARC compatibility, magnitude
and group was not signiﬁcant in the mixed models analysis. This discrepancy might
reﬂectahighersensitivityof thedRTanalysis,whichisspeciﬁcallydesignedtoinves-
tigate the SNARC effect (i.e., other effects that strongly modulate RTs are canceled
out by the subtraction).
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FIGURE 3 | Distance effect in the comparison task. Mean RTs
(normalized to z-scores for better visualization) and error rates
(percentages) are plotted as a function of numerical distance, separately for
N+ and N−. Error bars represent±SEM.
large numbers from the slopes for small numbers (note that dis-
tance slopes are negative) to obtain an index that quantiﬁes the
asymmetryof thedistanceeffect,henceforthDistanceAsymmetry
Index (DAI). Perfect symmetry is indexed by a value of 0,stronger
distance effect for small than for large numbers is indexed by a
negativevalue,andstrongerdistanceeffectforlargethanforsmall
numbers is indexed by a positive value. The DAI was negative and
signiﬁcantly different from zero for N+ (DAI=−243; t(5)=−5,
p <0.01,twotailed)butnotforN−,(D AI=−64.7;t(6)=−1.12,
p =0.31, ns). Moreover, a direct comparison between the two
groups showed that the DAI was larger for N+ than for N−
(t(11)=−2.32,p <0.05,two tailed).
CORRELATIONS WITH NEGLECT SEVERITY
Finally, we explored whether the atypical pattern observed in N+
for both SNARC and distance effects correlated with the overall
index of neglect severity, that is the BIT score. The correlations
were computed across the entire sample of right brain damaged
patients, that is, regardless of their classiﬁcation as N+ or N−.
Correlations should be treated with caution due to the small sam-
ple size and are reported only for the sake of completeness. The
BIT score was positively correlated with the individual regression
weights of the comparison SNARC effect (r =0.64,p<0.05). The
correlation between BIT score and DAI just missed signiﬁcance
(r =0.53, p =0.065). We also assessed the correlations between
BIT score and the two effects modulating performance in the par-
ity task, that is SNARC and MARC, indexed by the individual
regression weights. Both correlations did not reach signiﬁcance
(SNARC: r =0.35,p =0.24; MARC: r =0.436,p =0.136).
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Our results supported the hypothesis that the effect of spatial
neglect on number processing is modulated by task demands.
When the task did not require explicit processing of numer-
ical magnitude, as in parity judgments, the performance of
neglectpatientswasindistinguishablefromthatofcontrolpatients
without neglect. Indeed, group failed to interact with any of
the numerical factors introduced in the mixed model, including
SNARC compatibility. Moreover,direct assessment of the SNARC
effectusingtheregressionapproachondRTsshowedaclassicneg-
ative slope for neglect patients, thereby indexing implicit access
to numerical magnitude, but the slope did not differ from that of
control patients. These results replicate and extend the ﬁndings
of Priftis et al. (2006), who found no difference between neglect
patients and healthy controls.
In contrast,neglect patients’performance was markedly differ-
entfromthatof controlpatientswhenexplicitaccesstonumerical
magnitude was part of the task demands. The effect of neglect
on number comparison was indexed by two distinct phenomena:
(i) a stronger SNARC effect, particularly for numbers larger than
(i.e.,totherightof)thereference,and(ii)anasymmetricdistance
effect,caused by slowing of the number immediately smaller than
(i.e., to the left of) the reference number (as in Vuilleumier et al.,
2004).Thesetwoﬁndings,aswellastheirtheoreticalimplications,
are discussed below. It is important to reiterate that the num-
ber comparison task (unlike the number bisection task used by
Priftis et al., 2006) was identical to the parity judgment task both
in terms of stimuli (i.e., a single digit presented at ﬁxation) and
response requirements (i.e., key-press responses using the index
and middle ﬁngers of the right hand). Both tasks also required
to switch the response-key assignment between blocks of trials.
Thus, any difference in performance between the two tasks must
be attributed to how stimulus information is internally processed
to accomplish the task. Moreover, since both groups of partic-
ipants had right hemisphere lesions (and lesion site was quite
heterogeneous across patients; see Table 1), any difference that
emerged between tasks in neglect patients must be attributed to
their failure in orienting to or exploring the contralesional por-
tion of number space due to impaired attentional mechanisms.
The manipulation of the task whilst keeping constant the stimuli
allowsonetoestablishthatthedifferencesbetweenthetwogroups
are due to the aspect under investigation (Bonato et al., 2012, for
discussion).
Our ﬁndings on the comparison SNARC effect suggest that,
after processing a large number, the difference in speed between
responses in contralesional (relative left) space and ipsilesional
(relative right) space is unusually large for neglect patients with
respect to patients without neglect. Assuming that processing a
largenumberentailsarightwardshiftofattention,theexaggerated
effect of number-space compatibility after ipsilesional (i.e., right-
ward)orientingseemstoresemblethemarkeddifﬁcultyof neglect
patients in“disengaging”from an ispilesional (i.e., right) location
where attention has been directed (Posner et al., 1984). This bias,
known as the “disengage deﬁcit,” is consistently found in neglect
patients following both stimulus-driven orienting to peripheral
cues (Losier and Klein, 2001) and reﬂexive orienting following
central symbolic cues (Bonato et al.,2009). Thus,we propose that
the stronger SNARC effect for large numbers observed in neglect
patients in comparison to control patients might be an instance
of the ipsilesional hyper-attention and/or contralesional impaired
orienting that, in physical space, manifests itself as a disengage
deﬁcit. That is, neglect patients would have a difﬁculty to disen-
gage from larger magnitudes (right on the mental number line)
to respond in the left (physical) space. Interestingly, the index of
neglect severity (BIT score) correlated with the size of the SNARC
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effect across the entire sample of right brain damaged patients,
suggesting again a parallel with the visuospatial domain, where
Bonato et al. (2009) found that the same index correlated with the
size of the disengage deﬁcit. A modulation of the SNARC effect
during number comparison, but not during parity judgments,
was also observed by Rusconi et al. (2011) in healthy participants
whenrTMSwasdeliveredtothefrontalregionsthatsupportatten-
tion orienting. Most notably,TMS over the right frontal eye ﬁelds
(FEF) in healthy participants decreased the comparison SNARC
effect for small numbers. The ﬁnding that FEF has a key role for
orienting in number space ﬁts well with the hypothesis that atten-
tionalorientinginparietalspatialmapsisdrivenbyeyemovement
programming (i.e., premotor theory of attention; Casarotti et al.,
2012).
The result that the SNARC effect is modulated by neglect has
important theoretical implications. Our ﬁndings ﬁt well with
the assumption that numbers are spatially coded and that the
SNARC effect taps their spatial correspondence with the posi-
tion of response. However, the visuospatial origin of the SNARC
effect is strongly disputed (Gevers et al., 2006, 2010; Proctor and
Cho, 2006; Santens and Gevers, 2008). A computational model
of the SNARC effect (Gevers et al., 2006) dispenses with the spa-
tial coding of numbers and assumes that left and right response
codes are activated by a verbal-conceptual coding of numbers as
small and large, respectively (Fias et al., 2011, for review). This
association can also be cast within the broader theoretical frame-
work of polarity matching (Proctor and Cho,2006),where binary
choice tasks induce polarity coding (+ vs. −) of stimuli and
responses. Thus, the SNARC effect would be the result of cod-
ing large numbers as [+] and small numbers as [−],which would
then produce match or mismatch with the coding of responses as
[+] for right and [−] for left. However, if the SNARC effect were
merelyaninstanceof polaritycorrespondence,neglectshouldnot
have any effect on it, or at least it should exert identical effects
on the parity and the comparison tasks. Of course the notion
of implicit vs. explicit processing may be invoked by any the-
ory of the SNARC effect to explain the fact that neglect affected
only the comparison task, but what still needs to be explained
is why the comparison SNARC effect is affected by neglect. In
this regards, it is difﬁcult to envisage how a deﬁcit of visuospa-
tial attention (i.e., neglect) would inﬂuence the SNARC effect if
number–space interactions do not involve a visuospatial code,
as posited by verbal–conceptual accounts. One could still argue
that neglect may affect the verbal–conceptual association between
numbers and space. If so, this should hold for another type of
number–spaceassociationthathasaﬁrmverbal–conceptualbasis,
that is the association between parity status and response space
(MARC effect; Nuerk et al., 2004; Iversen et al., 2006). This issue
was not investigated in the study of Priftis et al. (2006); in the
present study, we found that the MARC effect in the parity task
wasnotmodulatedbyneglect,eventhoughnumberparitywasthe
task-relevant dimension and had to be explicitly processed. This
rules out the hypothesis that the effect of neglect emerges only
on the task-relevant dimension irrespectively of the nature of the
task. Taken together, our ﬁndings are inconsistent with a purely
verbal–conceptual account of number–space interactions. More
generally, any explicit account of the effect of neglect on number
processing requires – as a minimum – that visuospatial repre-
sentations substantially contribute in shaping the number–space
interaction, as in the computational model of Chen and Verguts
(2010).
Our ﬁndings are also consistent with the recent proposal that
numbers might be associated with multiple spatial codes, and
that, depending on the task, these codes have a verbal or visu-
ospatial basis (van Dijck et al., 2009; Gevers et al., 2010). Van
Dijck and colleagues investigated the effect of working memory
load on the SNARC effect. They found that the SNARC effect in
parity judgments disappeared under verbal load but not under
spatial load,whereas the opposite was found for the SNARC effect
in number comparison (also see Herrera et al., 2008). Further
evidence for the co-existence of verbal–spatial and visuospatial
coding of numbers was provided by Gevers et al. (2010),although
they concluded that the former is the dominant one. A dual-
coding account of our ﬁndings would suggest that the SNARC
effect in number comparison is primarily driven by the visuospa-
tial coding of numbers (Herrera et al., 2008; van Dijck et al.,
2009), which in turn is affected by neglect, whereas the SNARC
effect in parity judgment is primarily driven by the verbal–spatial
code, which is not affected by neglect. Note that this alterna-
tive account does not necessarily require the distinction between
explicit and implicit processing. Nevertheless, our results are still
inconsistent with the claim that verbal–spatial coding is predom-
inant across tasks (Gevers et al., 2010) and that the SNARC effect
does not imply a visuospatial coding of numbers (Gevers et al.,
2006;Proctor and Cho,2006;Santens and Gevers,2008;Fias et al.,
2011).
While the modulation of the comparison SNARC effect shows
that neglect affects the interaction between numbers and physical
space (i.e., upon spatially organized responses), the asymmetric
distance effect is complementary (and orthogonal) to the lat-
ter, because it shows that neglect can affect number processing
per se, regardless of the spatial characterization of the responses
(i.e.,irrespectively of response side). Both effects,however,can be
observed only when magnitudes must be explicitly manipulated
on the mental number line. The asymmetry of the distance effect
was largely due to the slowing of the number immediately smaller
than (i.e., to the left of) the reference number; importantly, our
asymmetry index (DAI) allowed us to characterize this effect in
relative(ratherthanabsolute)termsandtoestablishthatthiscon-
tralesional bias speciﬁcally affects neglect patients. Crucially, as
predicted by the explicit vs. implicit processing account (Priftis
et al., 2006), response speed to the same number (4) was unaf-
fected by neglect in the parity task. Therefore,our results replicate
and extend those of Vuilleumier et al. (2004) and Salillas et al.
(2009). We suggest that the asymmetric distance effect indexes a
difﬁculty of contralesional orienting in the number space. That is,
we assume that numbers are ﬂexibly coded as left or right with
respect to the reference number (also see Vuilleumier et al., 2004)
and that spatial attention is shifted (leftward or rightward) from
this anchor point to the spatial position of the target number on
thementalnumberline.Theapparentselectivityof thebiasforthe
number immediately to the left of the reference might be a con-
sequence of the interaction with the distance effect, which makes
that number more difﬁcult to process than any other number on
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the same side of the number line. An ERP signature of the orient-
ing bias in the number space was reported by Priftis et al. (2008)
using a numerical oddball task. With respect to right hemisphere
damagedcontrolswithoutneglect,neglectpatientshadslowerP3b
brainwaves(seeLhermitteetal.,1985,forcomparableresultswith
visuospatial stimuli) in response to a small target number (“one,”
which is to the left of the non-target“ﬁve”),but faster brain waves
in response to a large target number (“nine,”which is to the right
of “ﬁve”). This pattern resembles that of neglect patients in allo-
cating visuospatial attention in the physical space (Làdavas et al.,
1990).
The orienting bias in the number space is theoretically impor-
tant because it is inconsistent with the recent proposal that a
position-speciﬁc deﬁcit to initial items in verbal working mem-
ory (Fias et al., 2011; van Dijck et al., 2011) could explain the
biases in numerical processing that were originally attributed to
spatial neglect (Zorzi et al., 2002). The verbal working memory
account was developed in the context of a single case study to
explain the patient’s rightward bias in number interval bisection
as due to a difﬁculty to efﬁciently keep in mind the initial num-
bers of the to-be-bisected interval, but it has also been proposed
as a general and alternative account of the (putative) effect of
neglect on number processing. In this regard, the verbal working
memory account falls short in explaining the pattern observed in
our number comparison task, where the only number that must
be kept in working memory is the reference (note that the same
applies to the numerical oddball task of Priftis et al., 2008), and
more generally it cannot explain the dissociation between explicit
and implicit processing of numerical magnitude. Moreover, its
prediction that the interval bisection bias should be identical for
anykindof orderedinformationischallengedbythedissociations
observed in neglect patients by Zorzi et al., 2006; also see Zamar-
ian et al., 2007) between numerical and non-numerical ordered
sequences (i.e., intervals formed by numbers, letters, or months).
Note also that the cortical overlap in the human intraparietal
sulcus for the processing of numerical and non-numerical order
revealed by fMRI (Fias et al., 2007) can be resolved into distinct
clusters of activation using multivariate classiﬁers (Zorzi et al.,
2011). Finally, Priftis et al. (2012) recently showed that optoki-
netic stimulation–at e c hnique inducing visuospatial attention
shifts by means of activation of the optokinetic nystagmus –
modulated the number bisection bias in one neglect patient,
thereby demonstrating that the rightward bias had an attentional
origin.
While the studies on neglect patients clearly show that a
deﬁcit of visuospatial attention can affect number processing,
there is also mounting evidence that experimental manipulations
of the deployment of visuospatial attention in healthy partici-
pants affects performance in numerical tasks. For example,Göbel
et al. (2006) induced neglect-like performance in number inter-
val bisection by applying rTMS on the right parietal lobe of
healthy participants. Notably, the stimulation site was function-
ally (and individually) deﬁned such that TMS interfered with
visuospatial attention (i.e., visual search task). Stoianov et al.
(2008) demonstrated that task-irrelevant lateralized visuospatial
cues, which are known to induce stimulus-driven orienting of
attention, can modulate performance in both number compari-
son and parity judgment. Even though responses were verbal and
non-spatial,left cues interfered with the processing of large num-
bers, whereas right cues interfered with small numbers (also see
Kramer et al., 2011). Consistent results were found by Nicholls
and McIlroy (2010) using the number interval bisection task.
Finally, Loetscher et al. (2008) observed response biases in ran-
dom number generation that were congruent with the direction
of lateral head turns (leftward or rightward), which are known to
reallocate visuospatial attention. Together,the ﬁndings on neglect
patients and healthy participants across a variety of different
methods converge in supporting the hypothesis that the spa-
tial aspects of numerical processing are not epiphenomenal and
that spatial attention is routinely involved in number processing
tasks.
In conclusion,the hypothesis that the manipulation of numer-
ical magnitudes entails shifts of attention on a spatially oriented
mental number line remains the most viable explanation for the
intriguingphenomenonofnumberspaceneglectand,moregener-
ally,for the interactions between numbers and space. The effect of
neglect on the explicit processing of numerical magnitude can be
understoodintermsof bothafailuretoorienttosmaller(i.e.,con-
tralesional) magnitudes and a difﬁculty to disengage from larger
(i.e., ipsilesional) magnitudes on the number line, which resem-
bles the disrupted pattern of attention orienting in visual space.
Though many details still need to be worked out, this conclusion
is consistent with the idea that cortical circuits originally subserv-
ingspatialcognitionandattentionare“recycled”formathematical
learning (Dehaene and Cohen,2007). It also ﬁts well with the idea
that componential, dynamic sensorimotor simulations underlie
the representation of concepts (Barsalou, 1999), as also shown
by the remarkable ﬂexibility of spatial coding for numbers as a
function of context. Notwithstanding the dissociations between
number space and physical space, which are rather unsurprising
giventhecomplexandmulti-facetednatureofhemispatialneglect,
the“strong”(i.e.,homeomorphic)numberlinehypothesishasstill
al o n gw a yt og o .
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